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With a sparkling new look, these bestselling DK classics are sure to become favorites for a whole

new generation of young readers. Babies and toddlers will be drawn to the captivating, tactile

pages, and will want to touch, feel and explore every spread. The ever-popular children's favorite â€”

ponies â€” come to life in this engaging Touch and Feel book. Toddlers will delight in the sparkly

cover and the tactile elements on each page as they're welcomed into the magical world of ponies.
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I got this for my daughter's 2nd birthday, along with 2 other horse/pony books, because she is

obsessed with horses and ponies!! The book is super cute! My daughter was very excited to get this

and loves it!! I definitely recommend it!!

Great little book. However, you are able to put your finger in the hole in the front of the book tomake

the pony's nose. My 2 year old granddaughter was SCARED of it and ran away. After 2 or 3 times of

showing hershe is okay with it.

My 2 year old daughter is obsessed with horses and I have had difficulty finding board books

devoted to just horses. This is a cute book, but every page is almost the same. I would have

preferred pictures of the ponies doing different things like eating, riding, being groomed, etc.



Nevertheless, my daughter likes it!

Great little book for toddlers to learn with. The pictures and textures are great and the size is perfect

for little hands.

Adorable book!!!! My granddaughter is 2 and she loves for someone to read to her and really loves

the books she can interact with. This one is really cute with the touch and feel parts and she loves

it!!!! She really loves horses and this book is perfect for her.

the first book my 5 month old baby has seemed interested in she loves feeling the different fabrics

and we're all horse people here so we were thrilled that she was interest in the horse book money

well spent

My daughter loves this book, she got it for her one year birthday. It's about 5 double sided pages,

and the feel parts are nice and thick. Short but entertaining.

My 1 year old niece LOVES this book, knows exactly where to touch on every pages and wants it

read to her multiple times a day.
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